INSTRUCTIONS
I used the Cherry Cobbler watercolor pencil. I just colored with it and didn't blend it with water.
I just chopped off the top of the tag for the label.
I used the tag to create the hole for the tops of the bells.

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Punch/Dies
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
• Fussy cutting

INSTRUCTIONS
To color the sleigh, I first used the blends and then went over that with either wink of Stella (on the rails) or Watercolor pencils (on the red part of the sleigh) for some texture.
INSTRUCTIONS
To make the die cut background, I ran the die through 8 times to create the peek through.

TECHNIQUES:
• Embossing Paste
• Modifying Punch/Dies
• Watercolor Wash

INSTRUCTIONS
The deer is a sticker in the Memories & More.

TECHNIQUES:
• Stamping off
INSTRUCTIONS
I used the Shaded Spruce Stampin Write Marker.
I traced the top of the tin on the DSP and fussy cut it out to get the round piece of DSP.
The flower has some stamped images facing up and some facing down.

INSTRUCTIONS
I used the Shaded Spruce Stampin Write Marker.
I traced the top of the tin on the DSP and fussy cut it out to get the round piece of DSP.
The flower has some stamped images facing up and some facing down.
INSTRUCTIONS
I used hot glue to hold the ribbon in place.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
STAMPS
149379 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Family Party, 153362 - Stamp Set Cling Ghoulish Goodies

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 105117 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pumpkin Pie,
146987 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Gorgeous Grape, 153517 - Magic In This Night Designer Series
Paper, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 147094 - Classic Stampin' Pad Daffodil Delight, 147095 - Classic
Stampin' Pad Granny Apple Green, 147099 - Classic Stampin' Pad Gorgeous Grape

TOOLS
102845 - Blender Pens, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 149699 - Stampin' Seal+, 151770 -
Layering Circles Dies, 153565 - Halloween Magic Dies, 153569 - Autumn Essentials Dies

KITS
150703 - Christmas Countdown Project Kit

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Blender Pen Coloring
CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual

TOOLS
- 149699 - Stampin' Seal+

KITS
- 150703 - Christmas Countdown Project Kit

BUNDLES
- 154147 - Suite Collection In Good Taste En

INSTRUCTIONS

---

CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid

CARD BASE SIZE: Square 3"

PAPER
- 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White
- 146958 - Paper Glimmer Gold
- 146988 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Soft Sea Foam

INK
- 141709 - Watercolor Pencils
- 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red
- 147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy Meadow

TOOLS
- 103683 - Mini Glue Dots
- 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals
- 145372 - Big Shot Framelits Stitched Shapes
- 152813 - Stampin' Seal

KITS
- 150705 - Most Wonderful Time Product Medley (En)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Watercolor Pencils Coloring
**INSTRUCTIONS**

**TECHNIQUES:**
- Heat Embossing

**INSTRUCTIONS**

**TECHNIQUES:**
- Watercoloring
- Splattering
- Fussy cutting

**INSTRUCTIONS**

Size: 4 x 5 1/4
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 146958 - Paper Glimmer Gold

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive, 147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy Meadow

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 145372 - Big Shot Framelits Stitched Shapes, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold

INSTRUCTIONS
Used reverse side of stamp to 'fill in' tree.

TECHNIQUES:
- Heat Embossing
- Modifying Punch/Dies
- Other
- Stamping off
PAGE #: 8  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mossy Meadow, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack, 153546 - Real Red 3/16" (4.8 Mm) Braided Linen Trim

BUNDLES
155145 - Warm Hugs Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Removed Black from the twine.

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Ribbon/Trim

PAGE #: 8  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper, 153493 - Mini Coffee Cups, 153516 - Festive Felt Sheet Combo Pack

TOOLS
138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 153521 - Warm Wraps Dies

INSTRUCTIONS
Need a stapler and glue gun to make the bow. Glue gun for cozy.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
INSTRUCTIONS

Card size is 2.5 x 4.5
Curl Ribbon with a bone folder.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
• Stamping off
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 119686 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso, 131201 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pear Pizzazz, 132178 - Foil Sheets Silver, 133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mossy Meadow, 150379 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153493 - Mini Coffee Cups, 153516 - Festive Felt Sheet Combo Pack

INK
147111 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Mossy Meadow

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal, 153522 - Poinsettia Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
153542 - Mossy Meadow 3/8" (1 Cm) Diagonal Stripe Ribbon, 153543 - Glitter Star Ornaments, 153546 - Real Red 3/16" (4.8 Mm) Braided Linen Trim

BUNDLES
155145 - Warm Hugs Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Use a glue gun for the felt.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
TECHNIQUES:
- Other
INSTRUCTIONS

Sew die cut pieces.
STAMPS
153481 - Wrapped In Christmas Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green,
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK
147114 - Classic Stampin' Pad Early Espresso, 154899 - Stampin' Blends Real Red Combo Pack

TOOLS
152813 - Stampin' Seal, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 149598 - Jingle Bells, 152155 - Gold Glitter Enamel Dots, 153546 - Real
Red 3/16" (4.8 Mm) Braided Linen Trim

TECHNIQUES:
• Hinge Stepping
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
STAMPS
153481 - Wrapped In Christmas Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
131201 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pear Pizzazz, 153069 - Base Product Mini Paper Pumpkin Box,
153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green

TOOLS
152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153608 - Banners Pick A Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153543 - Glitter Star Ornaments, 153546 - Real Red
3/16” (4.8 Mm) Braided Linen Trim

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
• Stamping on DSP

INSTRUCTIONS

STAMPS
153481 - Wrapped In Christmas Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 120953
- Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper, 153493
- Mini Coffee Cups, 153508 - Mini Coffee Carrier

INK
147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red, 153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 152323 - Stitched Shapes Dies,
152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153574 - Wrapped In Texture Embossing Folders

EMBELLISHMENTS
153542 - Mossy Meadow 3/8" (1 Cm) Diagonal Stripe Ribbon, 153543 - Glitter Star Ornaments,
153546 - Real Red 3/16” (4.8 Mm) Braided Linen Trim

TECHNIQUES:
• Other

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

Score at 1” all around edge of 6x6 DSP. Cut and fold to make box top. Repeat with Basic Black for box bottom. Stamp holly image in Magenta Madness Ink on Real Red CS. Punch out to bows and sponge edges with Crumb Cake Ink and Dauber. One bow cut in half and added with Black Dimensionals to back of other bow.

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Create your own DSP
INSTRUCTIONS

Run Notecard Envelope thru Die Machine with Winter Snow Folder
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Blender Pen Coloring
TECHNIQUES:
• Spritzing
• Sponging
• Heat Embossing
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White,
102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green, 153487
- Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green

TOOLS
144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 149516 - Timeless Label Punch, 149699 - Stampin' Seal+,
151298 - Water Painters

EMBELLISHMENTS
153535 - Real Red 3/8” (1 Cm) Sheer Ribbon

BUNDLES
155148 - Poinsettia Petals Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Top of box is using a 5”x5” square of DSP scored at 3/4”on each side. Bottom of box 5.5”x5.5”
scored at 1” on each side. Spritz the cardstock with water, place dies together and run thru die
machine. This makes the embossing show deeper. Stamp pine bough in Garden Green and then use
wide Painter to spread the ink color making it a wash around the stamp image.

---

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 102584 -
Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153077 -
Bumblebee 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock, 153487 - Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 147090 - Classic Stampin'
Pad Old Olive

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 146320 - Punch Detailed Trio,
152320 - Pinewood Planks 3D Embossing Folder

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White

BUNDLES
155148 - Poinsettia Petals Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
The Poinsettia and berries were cut from the DSP using the Die Cuts.
Use the rounded corner punch on the custom envelope.
INSTRUCTIONS
Cut the Poinsettia from the Plush DSP with the Die cut. Use a sponge dauber to lightly add color to the center out to petals.

TECHNIQUES:
• Sponging
• Modifying Punch/Dies
**TECHNIQUES:**

- Heat Embossing
- Fussy cutting
- Modifying Embellishments
- Stamping off
- Stampin’ Blends Coloring

---

**INSTRUCTIONS**

Fussy cut the pinecones out of the DSP. Color pearl centers with Blends. Stamp off inks to get a softer line art.
TECHNIQUES:
• Stamping off

INSTRUCTIONS
TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
The watercolor pencils I used are: Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Early Espresso, Real Red, Cherry Cobbler.
PAGE #: 17  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4"

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 147108 - Classic Stampin' Pad Petal Pink, 147118 - Classic Stampin' Pad Gray Granite, 150080 - Rococo Rose Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
151298 - Water Painters

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153536 - Wonderful Gems

BUNDLES
155161 - Peaceful Nativity Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercoloring
• Watercolor Wash

INSTRUCTIONS

PAGE #: 18  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4"

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 153489 - 'Tis The Season 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Pap

INK
147050 - Classic Stampin' Pad Poppy Parade, 147088 - Classic Stampin' Pad Shaded Spruce

TOOLS
110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153550 - 1/2" (3.8 Mm) Metallic Mesh Ribbon, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

BUNDLES
155167 - Peace & Joy Bundle

TECHNIQUES:
• Stamps, Ink & Paper

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
I scored around the edge of the Pool Party card stock with the scoring blade on the trimmer.

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White,
119793 - Card Stock 8-1/2" X 11" Poppy Parade, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink, 150429
- Brightly Gleaming Specialty Designer Series Paper, 150880 - Pretty Peacock 8-1/2" X 11"
Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive, 150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic
Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 -
Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109130 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Clear, 149496 - Old Olive/Pretty
Peacock 3/8" (1 Cm) Reversible Ribbon

BUNDLES
153006 - Christmas Gleaming Bundle (En)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Heat Embossing
• Watercolor Wash
INSTRUCTIONS
Modify the Coffee Cup Holder so it holds one cup instead of two

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Paper Basics
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
STAMPS
153458 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Fireside Trimmings

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 119683 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Daffodil Delight,
119685 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cherry Cobbler, 121044 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Gray,
131202 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Smoky Slate, 132622 - Foil Sheets Gold, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2"
X 11" Shaded Spruce, 153489 - 'Tis The Season 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Pap

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 145058 - Stampin Blends
Combo Pack Smoky Slate, 147273 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Soft Suede, 147935 - Stampin' Blends
Real Red Combo Pack, 147938 - Stampin' Blends Shaded Spruce Combo Pack, 147945 - Stampin' Blends
Bronze & Ivory Combo Pack

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 152813 - Stampin' Seal,
153572 - Fireside Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153536 - Wonderful Gems, 153540 - All The Trimmings

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Paper Piecing

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

• Other
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

STAMPS
153436 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Sweetest Time

PAPER
131297 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Coastal Cabana, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 153490 - Red Velvet Paper

INK
147088 - Classic Stampin' Pad Shaded Spruce, 147097 - Classic Stampin' Pad Coastal Cabana

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 153587 - Special Day Dies

INSTRUCTIONS
Card Base Size is: 3x6

TECHNIQUES:
• Other

CRAFTER LEVEL: Beginner
CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4"

STAMPS
153442 - Tree Angle Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red

INK
147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152710 - Dies Stitched Triangles, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153536 - Wonderful Gems

INSTRUCTIONS
Card base is 4-1/4 x 4-1/4

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
INSTRUCTIONS
Card base is 4-1/4 x 4-1/4
STAMPS
153322 - Gnome For The Holidays Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy, 101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 146982 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Balmy Blue

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red, 147087 - Classic Stampin' Pad Crushed Curry, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive, 147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue, 147108 - Classic Stampin' Pad Petal Pink, 147113 - Classic Stampin' Pad Smoky Slate, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede

TOOLS
102845 - Blender Pens, 103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Blender Pen Coloring
• Fussy cutting
• Repeating Pattern Stamping
STAMPS
153442 - Tree Angle Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 101856 - Cardstock Vellum 8-1/2" X 11", 119686 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso, 149612 - Paper Watercolor Fluid 100, 153491 - Trimming The Town Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 147050 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Poppy Parade, 147090 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Old Olive, 147107 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Pool Party, 147114 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Early Espresso, 147277 - Uninked Stampin’ Pad & Whisper White Refill, 149165 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Basic Gray, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin’ Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 151298 - Water Painters

EMBELLISHMENTS
153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155105 - Trimming The Town Suite Collection

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercoloring
• Fussy cutting

INSTRUCTIONS

STAMPS
153612 - Tag Buffet Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 131201 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pear Pizzazz, 153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153491 - Trimming The Town Designer Series Paper

INK

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 149516 - Timeless Label Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 153540 - All The Trimmings Embellishments, 153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155105 - Trimming The Town Suite Collection

TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin’ Blends Coloring
• Heat Embossing

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

• Other

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

• Other
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

PAPER
- 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White
- 153491 - Trimming The Town Designer Series Paper

INK
- 132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black
- 144597 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Old Olive
- 144605 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Pool Party
- 147273 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Soft Suede
- 147275 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Poppy Parade
- 153124 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Ink Refill

TOOLS
- 103683 - Mini Glue Dots
- 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals
- 133773 - Sponge Daubers
- 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
- 153540 - All The Trimmings Embellishments

BUNDLES
- 155105 - Trimming The Town Suite Collection

TECHNIQUES:
- Sponging
- Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

Use two home die cuts and a matching piece of cardstock measuring 1 1/4” x 2 1/2”. Score at 1/8” in on each long end and 3/4” in at each short end. Cut at the intersecting score lines and fold up. glue the house onto each bare side. You can make it longer to fit bigger candies or treats. the score lines will still be at the same measurements.
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Fussy cutting
- Sponging
- Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Other
STAMPS
150494 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Merry Moose

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 115318 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Soft Suede,
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153487 - Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper

INK
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 147114 - Classic Stampin' Pad Early Espresso, 147115 -
Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede, 147116 - Classic Stampin' Pad Crumb Cake

TOOLS
104332 - Adhesive Snail Permanent, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 150652 - Moose Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
144220 - Basic Rhinestone Jewels, 153554 - 3/8" (1 Cm) Embroidered Ribbon

TECHNIQUES:
• Other

STAMPS
153316 - Yuletide Pasture Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 131201
- Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pear Pizzazz, 133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mossy Meadow, 150432 -
Toile Tidings Designer Series Paper

INK
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 144608 - Stampin' Blends Color Lifter, 147089 - Classic
Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 154882 - Stampin' Blends Crumb Cake Combo Pack, 154892 -
Stampin' Blends Old Olive Combo Pack, 154897 - Stampin' Blends Pumpkin Pie Combo Pack,
154899 - Stampin' Blends Real Red Combo Pack, 154904 - Stampin' Blends Smokey Slate Combo
Pack, 154906 - Stampin' Blends Soft Suede Combo Pack, 154922 - Stampin' Blends Bronze & Ivory
Combo Pack

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153526 - Detailed Dove Dies, 153608 -
Banners Pick A Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 153535 - Real Red 3/8" (1 Cm) Sheer Ribbon

TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin' Blends Coloring
• Stamping on DSP
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Notecard

STAMPS
153316 - Yuletide Pasture Cling Stamp Set, 153440 - Joyful Holly Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 149612 - Paper Watercolor Fluid 100

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147087 - Classic Stampin' Pad Crushed Curry, 147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 147112 - Classic Stampin' Pad Merry Merlot, 147118 - Classic Stampin' Pad Gray Granite

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 145372 - Big Shot Framelits Stitched Shapes, 151298 - Water Painters

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 149598 - Jingle Bells, 153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack, 153542 - Mossy Meadow 3/8" (1 Cm) Diagonal Stripe Ribbon

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Watercoloring

INSTRUCTIONS

CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual
CARD BASE SIZE: Notecard

STAMPS
153316 - Yuletide Pasture Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 153489 - 'Tis The Season 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Pap

INK
141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 149165 - Classic Stampin' Pad Basic Gray

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152709 - Rectangular Postage Stamp Punch, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
STAMPS
154730 - Christmas Means More Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red,
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce,
153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 147155 - Stampin' Write Markers Regals, 153115 - Just
Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen

INSTRUCTIONS
Stampin Write Markers used: Real Red and Shaded Spruce.

TECHNIQUES:
• Create your own DSP
• Stamps, Ink & Paper

STAMPS
154730 - Christmas Means More Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake,
132622 - Foil Sheets Gold, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 153079 - Just Jade 8-
1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153516 - Festive Felt Sheet Combo Pack

INK
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 147155 - Stampin' Write Markers Regals, 153115 - Just
Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose,
151820 - Stitched Rectangles Dies, 154043 - Sounds Of The Season Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 153545 - Adhesive-Backed Snowflakes

INSTRUCTIONS
Stampin Write Markers used: Real Red and Shaded Spruce.

TECHNIQUES:
• Create your own DSP
• Repeating Pattern Stamping
STAMPS
154730 - Christmas Means More Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 132622 - Foil Sheets Gold, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 149612 - Paper Watercolor Fluid 100, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153516 - Festive Felt Sheet Combo Pack

INK
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 147088 - Classic Stampin' Pad Shaded Spruce, 147155 - Stampin' Write Markers Regals, 153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109130 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Clear, 153545 - Adhesive-Backed Snowflakes

INSTRUCTIONS
Stampin Write Markers used: Real Red and Shaded Spruce.

---

STAMPS
154730 - Christmas Means More Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153510 - Red & Green Foil Sheets

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 153523 - North Pole Wonder Dies, 154043 - Sounds Of The Season Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
153536 - Wonderful Gems, 153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack

KITS
153538 - Wonder Of The Season Memories & More Card Pack

INSTRUCTIONS
I fussy cut both pieces of holly from other cards in the M&M. The red striped card was cut in half to make the 3x4. The circle around the 10 was made with 2 dies from the North Pole wonder dies.

TECHNIQUES:
• Create your own DSP
• Heat Embossing
• Watercolor Wash
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green,
133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mossy Meadow, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock,
153488 - Wonder Of The Season Specialty Designer Series Paper, 153489 - 'Tis The Season 8" X 6" (15.2 X
15.2 Cm) Designer Series Pap, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
141897 - Wink Of Stella Clear Glitter Brush, 147046 - Shimmer Paint Frost White, 147084 - Classic
Stampin' Pad Real Red

TOOLS
151298 - Water Painters, 154043 - Sounds Of The Season Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
153536 - Wonderful Gems, 153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155151 - Wishes & Wonder Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
I stepped up the DSP by painting the large trees with Shimmer Paint and the small trees with Wink of
Stella.

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Paper Basics

PAGE #: 30  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

PAPER
153488 - Wonder Of The Season Specialty Designer Series Paper, 153524 - Brushed Metallic
Cardstock

INK
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 133651 - Classic Stampin' Ink Refill Mossy Meadow,
154889 - Stampin' Blends Mint Macaron Combo Pack, 154892 - Stampin' Blends Old Olive Combo
Pack, 154903 - Stampin' Blends Shaded Spruce Combo Pack

TOOLS
126185 - Stampin' Spritzer, 154043 - Sounds Of The Season Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
144628 - Acetate Card Boxes, 153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155151 - Wishes & Wonder Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
I held the holly pieces of the die back in with tape.
For the 3 tone holly, I used the Dark Mint Macaron, and the Light Shaded Spruce and Old Olive
blends.

TECHNIQUES:
• Spritzing
• Stampin' Blends Coloring
• Fussy cutting
TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Sponging
• Creating an ombre effect
TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
I used Cherry Cobbler and Basic Gray watercolor pencils.
PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 119685 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cherry Cobbler,
146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 153488 - Wonder Of The Season Specialty
Designer Series Paper, 153489 - 'Tis The Season 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Pap

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 147088 - Classic Stampin' Pad Shaded
Spruce, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 -
Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153536 - Wonderful Gems

BUNDLES
155151 - Wishes & Wonder Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Heat Embossing
• Watercoloring

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White,
153069 - Base Product Mini Paper Pumpkin Box, 153488 - Wonder Of The Season Specialty
Designer Series Paper

INK
102059 - Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill Garden Green, 138331 - Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill Mint
Macaron, 147083 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Cherry Cobbler, 147089 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Garden
Green, 147106 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Mint Macaron

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 126185 - Stampin’ Spritzer, 138995 -
Adhesive Tear & Tape, 151298 - Water Painters

EMBELLISHMENTS
153536 - Wonderful Gems, 153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155154 - Cherish The Season Bundle

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Spritzing
• Watercoloring
• Creating an ombre effect
TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
I held the holly die cuts in the bells with another piece of cardstock and adhesive hidden behind the
bells.
STAMPS
153440 - Joyful Holly Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick, 150432 - Toile Tidings Designer Series Paper, 153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 147107 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pool Party, 150086 - Terracotta Tile Classic Stampin' Pad, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
133773 - Sponge Daubers, 146276 - Stamparatus (Imperial Measurements), 149699 - Stampin' Seal +, 151297 - Label Me Fancy Punch, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets, 153570 - Celebration Labels Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152479 - Ornate Garden Ribbon Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Distressing
• Heat Embossing

PAGE #: 34  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

STAMPS
153310 - Stamp Set Cling Peaceful Nativity, 153335 - Stamp Set Cling Religious

PAPER
100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick

INK

TOOLS
133773 - Sponge Daubers, 149699 - Stampin' Seal+, 151297 - Label Me Fancy Punch, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets, 153525 - Nativity Dies, 153576 - Evergreen Forest 3D Embossing Folder

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153545 - Adhesive-Backed Snowflakes

INSTRUCTIONS
• Creating an ombre effect
• Splattering
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

PAGE #: 35  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

STAMPS
153310 - Stamp Set Cling Peaceful Nativity, 153335 - Stamp Set Cling Religious

PAPER
100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick

INK

TOOLS
133773 - Sponge Daubers, 149699 - Stampin' Seal+, 151297 - Water Painters, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets, 153525 - Nativity Dies, 153576 - Evergreen Forest 3D Embossing Folder

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153545 - Adhesive-Backed Snowflakes

INSTRUCTIONS
4"x5"
PAGE #: 35  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4”

STAMPS
153335 - Stamp Set Cling Religious

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Shimmery White, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147106 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Mint Macaron, 153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin’ Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152323 - Stitched Shapes Dies, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal, 153576 - Evergreen Forest 3D Embossing Folder

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Gold, 152478 - Gilded Gems

INSTRUCTIONS
4.5”x4.5”

PAGE #: 35  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE:  

STAMPS
153335 - Stamp Set Cling Religious

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Shimmery White, 153487 - Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper

INK
147088 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Shaded Spruce

TOOLS
149699 - Stampin’ Seal+, 151771 - Layering Ovals Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack, 153543 - Glitter Star Ornaments

STORAGE
153519 - Rectangle Tins

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
Pull silver fiber from twine.
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153512 - Snowflake Splendor Designer Series Paper

INK
147103 - Classic Stampin' Pad Highland Heather, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad,
153125 - Stampin' Write Markers In Color 2020-2022

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153547 - Blue Adhesive-Backed Gems, 153548 - Snowflake Splendor 1/4" (6.4 Mm) Ribbon, 153620
- Flowers For Every Season Ribbon Combo Pack

STORAGE
153519 - Rectangle Tins

BUNDLES
155172 - Snowflake Wishes Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Splattering

张纸

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 146982 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Balmy Blue,
153513 - Balmy Blue Glimmer Paper

INK
147103 - Classic Stampin' Pad Highland Heather, 147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue,
147110 - Classic Stampin' Pad Night Of Navy

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153608 - Banners Pick A Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
153547 - Blue Adhesive-Backed Gems

BUNDLES
155172 - Snowflake Wishes Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Create your own DSP
• Stamping off

INSTRUCTIONS
Simple for Avid
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 131297 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Coastal Cabana,
153512 - Snowflake Splendor Designer Series Paper

INK
102238 - Classic Stampin Ink Refill Cameo Coral, 141897 - Wink Of Stella Clear Glitter Brush

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 149638 - Stitched Nested
Labels Dies, 153577 - Winter Snow Embossing Folder

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152464 - Elegant Faceted Gems, 153620 - Flowers For
Every Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155172 - Snowflake Wishes Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

COLOR whisper white card stock with misty Moonlight ink using sponge daubers then cut out with
snowflake die.

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing

PAGE #: 36  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy,
153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
147110 - Classic Stampin' Pad Night Of Navy, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 133773 - Sponge Daubers, 138309 - Glue Pen Fine-Tip, 153585 -
Hippo & Friends Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
150443 - Snowflake Sequins, 152462 - Embellishments Trim 3/8" Sheer Pool Party

BUNDLES
155172 - Snowflake Wishes Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

COLOR misty Moonlight ink using sponge daubers then cut out with snowflake die.

TECHNIQUES:
• Repeating Pattern Stamping
• Sponging
• Stamping off
PAGE #: 38 CRAFTERS LEVEL: Avid CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 146986 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Highland Heather, 153512 - Snowflake Splendor Designer Series Paper

INK
147099 - Classic Stampin' Pad Gorgeous Grape, 147103 - Classic Stampin' Pad Highland Heather

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 152323 - Stitched Shapes Dies, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153547 - Blue Adhesive-Backed Gems, 153548 - Snowflake Splendor 1/4" (6.4 Mm) Ribbon

BUNDLES
155172 - Snowflake Wishes Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
ribbon was colored with highland heather ink

TECHNIQUES:
• Splattering 
• Stamping off 
• Modifying Ribbon/Trim

PAGE #: 38 CRAFTERS LEVEL: Avid CARD BASE SIZE: Square 3"

PAPER
111350 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pacific Point, 153512 - Snowflake Splendor Designer Series Paper, 153513 - Balmy Blue Glimmer Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147098 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pacific Point, 147103 - Classic Stampin' Pad Highland Heather

TOOLS
144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153547 - Blue Adhesive-Backed Gems, 153548 - Snowflake Splendor 1/4" (6.4 Mm) Ribbon

BUNDLES
155172 - Snowflake Wishes Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Stamping off 
• Heat Embossing
PAPER
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mossy Meadow,
153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153491 - Trimming The Town Designer Series
Paper, 153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy
Meadow

TOOLS
144108 - Stampin’ Dimensionals Mini

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White

BUNDLES
155185 - Snow Wonder Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Stamp snowman image in Staz On on Crumb Cake then color with Watercolor Pencils. Heat
Embossing Greeting and small snowflakes.

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring

PAGE #: 39  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mossy Meadow,
153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 147046 - Shimmer Paint Frost White, 147106 - Classic Stampin' Pad
Mint Macaron

TOOLS
110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 144108 - Stampin’ Dimensionals Mini, 151298 - Water Painters,
152881 - Woodland Embossing Folder

EMBELLISHMENTS
153548 - Snowflake Splendor 1/4" (6.4 Mm) Ribbon, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

BUNDLES
155185 - Snow Wonder Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Run embossing snowflake die carefully in several places on foil sheet. Add Shimmer Paint to the
tree.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
INSTRUCTIONS
Take a piece of 3 1/4" cardstock and run the house die just half way thru Die machine. Create a box that is 8 1/2" x 4", score at 3", 4", 7", 8" and score 1" on other side. Door is 1 3/4" x 2 3/4" and use the label from the Snow Time Dies to make the arch of the door top. Stamp wreath in Mossy and then use Mint Macaron and Real Red Blends to color in. Use Dark Mint Macaron Blend to color the Old Olive ribbon darker.

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Punch/Dies
• Modifying Ribbon/Trim
• Stampin' Blends Coloring
STAMPS
153481 - Wrapped In Christmas Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red, 147114 - Classic Stampin' Pad Early Espresso

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152475 - Forever Greenery Trim Combo Pack, 153536 - Wonderful Gems

BUNDLES
155168 - Ornamental Envelopes Bundle

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
CRAFTER LEVEL: Beginner  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

STAMPS
153350 - Light Me Home Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party

INK
141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

INSTRUCTIONS
I only used the Old Olive Watercolor Pencil

TECHNIQUES:
• Stamps, Ink & Paper

CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

STAMPS
153350 - Light Me Home Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party, 153512 - Snowflake Splendor Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 143720 - Punch Circle 2-1/4" (5.7 Cm), 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
152475 - Forever Greenery Trim Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS
The Watercolor Pencils I used are: Early Espresso, Old Olive, Basic Gray, Bermuda Bay, Daffodil Delight.

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
STAMPS
153350 - Light Me Home Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party, 149612 - Paper Watercolor Fluid 100, 153512 - Snowflake Splendor Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive, 147107 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pool Party, 147108 - Classic Stampin' Pad Petal Pink, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153570 - Celebration Labels Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152475 - Forever Greenery Trim Combo Pack, 153548 - Adhesive-Backed Snowflakes, 153548 - Snowflake Splendor 1/4" (6.4 Mm) Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Watercoloring

PAGE #: 41  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153516 - Festive Felt Sheet Combo Pack

INK
147114 - Classic Stampin' Pad Early Espresso

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 153606 - Gift Bow Builder Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 149598 - Jingle Bells

RAW PACKAGED
151270 - Most Wonderful Time Product Medley Refill

BUNDLES
155158 - Dove Of Hope Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
STAMPS
152615 - Stamp Set Cling Warm & Toasty

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 153073 - Regals 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper, 153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK

TOOLS
144107 - Take Your Pick, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 151297 - Label Me Fancy Punch, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153563 - Pine Woods Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS
STAMPS
152615 - Stamp Set Cling Warm & Toasty

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 150444 - Feels Like Frost 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Specialty Designer, 150883 - Seaside Spray 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black

TOOLS
102845 - Blender Pens, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 151771 - Layering Ovals Dies, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153545 - Adhesive-Backed Snowflakes, 153553 - Basketweave & Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Blender Pen Coloring

PAGE #: 43 CRAFT LEVEL: Avid CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 131202 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Smoky Slate, 146982 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Balmy Blue, 153510 - Red & Green Foil Sheets

INK
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 147102 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Sea Foam, 147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue, 147106 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mint Macaron

TOOLS
144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153608 - Banners Pick A Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
153550 - 1/2" (3.8 Mm) Metallic Mesh Ribbon

BUNDLES
155182 - In The Pines Bundle

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
In the Pines Bundle

TECHNIQUES:
• Stamping off
INSTRUCTIONS

Leaves are cut from DSP.
STAMPS
153450 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Beautiful Autumn

PAPER
119684 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cajun Craze, 119686 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso, 152068 - Gold Mini Pizza Boxes, 153520 - Gilded Autumn Specialty Designer Series Paper, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147044 - Shimmer Paint Champagne Mist, 147931 - Stampin' Blends Cajun Craze Combo Pack

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold, 153552 - Acorn Trinkets, 153553 - Basketweave & Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Modifying Paper Basics
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
Painted box with shimmer paint to tone down the shine.
STAMPS
153450 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Beautiful Autumn

PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 119686 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso,
153520 - Gilded Autumn Specialty Designer Series Paper, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 151820 - Stitched Rectangles Dies, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153536 - Wonderful Gems

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Paper Piecing

---

PAGE #: 44  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Square 3"

PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 119684 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cajun Craze, 119686 -
Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153520 -
Gilded Autumn Specialty Designer Series Paper, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
147114 - Classic Stampin' Pad Early Espresso

TOOLS
144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153553 - Basketweave & Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155189 - Beautiful Autumn Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Paper Basics
• Paper Piecing
PAPER
122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Pool Party, 150428 - 3-1/8” X 3-1/8” (7.9 X 7.9 Cm) Acetate Card Boxes, 153520 - Gilded Autumn Specialty Designer Series Paper

INK
150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin’ Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 133773 - Sponge Daubers, 152711 - Fancy Tag Topper Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 142314 - Window Sheets, 152479 - Ornate Garden Ribbon Combo Pack, 153552 - Acorn Trinkets

BUNDLES
155189 - Beautiful Autumn Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Sponged DSP with Pretty Peacock ink. Window sheet was used between DSP & cookie for food safety. Since the DSP was inked.

TECHNIQUES:
- Modifying Paper Basics
- Modifying Punch/Dies
- Sponging

PAGE #: 46  CRAFTER LEVEL: Artfully Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Square 3”

PAPER
101856 - Cardstock Vellum 8-1/2” X 11”, 150884 - Terracotta Tile 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock, 153077 - Bumblebee 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147085 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Cajun Craze

TOOLS
103689 - Mini Glue Dots, 144108 - Stampin’ Dimensionals Mini

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 152475 - Forever Greenery Trim Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155189 - Beautiful Autumn Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Card base is 3x3.

TECHNIQUES:
- Create your own DSP
- Heat Embossing
TECHNIQUES:

- Paper Piecing

- Watercoloring
- Heat Embossing
STAMPS
150589 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Gather Together

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White, 153073 - Regals 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm)

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 144042 - Stampin' Blends Calypso Coral Light, 144578 - Stampin' Blends
Pumpkin Pie Light, 144585 - Stampin' Blends Daffodil Delight Dark, 147085 - Classic Stampin' Pad
Cajun Craze, 147086 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pumpkin Pie, 147170 - Classic Stampin' Ink Refill Merry
Merlot, 147907 - Stampin' Blends Cajun Craze Light, 147944 - Stampin' Blends Mango Melody Dark

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 126185 - Stampin' Spritzer,
150662 - Gathered Leaves Dies, 152323 - Stitched Shapes Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold, 152475 - Forever Greenery Trim Combo Pack, 152476 - In
Good Taste Elements, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

STORAGE
153519 - Rectangle Tins

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Ribbon/Trim
• Spritzing
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
Use gold spray paint on the silver tin.

STAMPS
150589 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Gather Together

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153078 - Cinnamon Cider 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock,
153493 - Mini Coffee Cups, 153516 - Festive Felt Sheet Combo Pack

INK
141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147085 - Classic Stampin' Pad Cajun Craze, 153114 - Cinnamon Cider
Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
102845 - Blender Pens, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 150662 - Gathered Leaves Dies, 153521 -
Warm Wraps Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 152477 - Artistry Blooms Adhesive-Backed Sequins, 153553 - Basketweave
& Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

TECHNIQUES:
• Blender Pen Coloring
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

Used the Daffodil watercolor pencil to color the flowers on the card base.

TECHNIQUES:

• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
• Sponging
INSTRUCTIONS

TECNQUES:
• Heat Embossing
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

- Embossing with dies

- Stampin' Blends Coloring

PAGE #: 49  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 101856 - Cardstock Vellum 8-1/2" X 11", 138337 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mint Macaron, 142020 - Foil Sheets Copper, 153520 - Gilded Autumn

Specially Designer Series Paper

INK
150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin’ Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 150076 - Punch Story Label, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153553 - Basketweave & Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155195 - Love Of Leaves Bundle (English)

PAGE #: 50  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

PAPER
105118 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" So Saffron, 153070 - 2020–2022 In Color 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series, 153078 - Cinnamon Cider 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 138299 - Punch Circle 1-1/2" (3,8 Cm), 138309 - Glue Pen Fine-Tip, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153554 - 3/8” (1 Cm) Embroidered Ribbon, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

BUNDLES
155198 - Autumn Greetings Bundle (English)
PAGE #: 50  CRAFTER LEVEL:  Avid  CARD BASE SIZE:  Standard A4

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla,
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 121043 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Sahara Sand,
150890 - Pretty Peacock 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm)
Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152476 - In Good Taste Elements

BUNDLES
155198 - Autumn Greetings Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing

PAGE #: 50  CRAFTER LEVEL:  Avid  CARD BASE SIZE:  Standard A4

PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 119684 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cajun Craze, 120953
- Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 150884 - Terracotta Tile 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153077 -
Bumblebee 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series
Paper

INK
147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede, 147116 - Classic Stampin' Pad Crumb Cake

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 133773 - Sponge Daubers,
152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
149705 - Terracotta Tile 1/2" (1.3 Cm) Scalloped Linen Ribbon

BUNDLES
155198 - Autumn Greetings Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Sponging
STAMPS
154871 - Life Is Beautiful Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 101856 - Cardstock Vellum 8-1/2" X 11", 146983 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Gray Granite

INK
147118 - Classic Stampin' Pad Gray Granite, 147169 - Classic Stampin' Ink Refill Petal Pink, 153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 138299 - Punch Circle 1-1/2" (3.8 Cm), 138309 - Glue Pen Fine-Tip, 149643 - Embossing Folder 3D Brick & Mortar, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 152883 - Lovely Labels Pick A Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
153556 - Sequins For Everything

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting

INSTRUCTIONS
STAMPS
154871 - Life Is Beautiful Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 119684 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cajun Craze,
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153073 - Regals 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer
Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147086 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pumpkin Pie, 147116 - Classic Stampin'
Pad Crumb Cake, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing

INSTRUCTIONS

STAMPS
154871 - Life Is Beautiful Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 146988 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Soft Sea Foam,
153532 - Gold Cards & Envelopes

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad
Old Olive, 147104 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pear Pizzazz, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 153570 - Celebration Labels
Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Gold, 153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Heat Embossing
INSTRUCTIONS
The opening of the picture frame is 5.5" x 5.5"

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Heat Embossing
• Stampin’ Blends Coloring
CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual

STAMPS
153362 - Stamp Set Cling Ghoulish Goodies

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153073 - Regals 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper, 153077 - Bumblebee 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue, 150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin' Pad, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
103579 - Scissors Paper Snips, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 153607 - Essential Tag Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
152479 - Ornate Garden Ribbon Combo Pack

STORAGE
153519 - Rectangle Tins

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

• Stamping off

CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid

STAMPS
153362 - Stamp Set Cling Ghoulish Goodies

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153073 - Regals 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper, 153077 - Bumblebee 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
102289 - Versamark Pad, 147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue, 150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 153578 - Cobwebs 3D Embossing Folder, 153607 - Essential Tag Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack, 152479 - Ornate Garden Ribbon Combo Pack, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

STORAGE
153519 - Rectangle Tins

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

• Fussy cutting
• Stamping off
PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153077 - Bumblebee 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153078 - Cinnamon Cider 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede, 149014 - Watercolor Pencils Assortment 2, 150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153554 - 3/8" (1 Cm) Embroidered Ribbon

BUNDLES
155201 - Celebration Tidings Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
• Fussy cutting

INSTRUCTIONS

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 131198 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Blushing Bride, 150883 - Seaside Spray 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
147051 - Classic Stampin' Pad Melon Mambo, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152718 - Tasteful Textile 3D Embossing Folder, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

BUNDLES
155201 - Celebration Tidings Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Sponging

INSTRUCTIONS
I colored the ribbon with the L Night of Navy Blend.
PAGE #: 56  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White, 119685 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Cherry Cobbler,
153527 - Plaid Tidings 6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
147088 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Shaded Spruce

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 146320 - Punch Detailed Trio, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153540 - All The Trimmings Embellishments, 153554 - 3/8” (1 Cm) Embroidered Ribbon

BUNDLES
155201 - Celebration Tidings Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting

PAGE #: 58  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White, 151312 - 3” X 9” (7.6 X 22.9 Cm) Printed Gusseted
Cellophane Bags, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
147083 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Cherry Cobbler

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals

EMBELLISHMENTS
153554 - 3/8” (1 Cm) Embroidered Ribbon

BUNDLES
155201 - Celebration Tidings Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
**TECHNIQUES:**

- Other

**INSTRUCTIONS**
STAMPS
153410 - Stamp Set Cling Flight Of Fancy, 153456 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Celebration Tidings

PAPER
101856 - Cardstock Vellum 8-1/2" X 11", 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick

INK

TOOLS
110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 126185 - Stampin' Spritzer, 133782 - Punch Circle 2" (5,1 Cm), 149699 - Stampin' Seal+, 152708 - Happy Dies (En), 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold, 146282 - Pearls Metallic, 150443 - Snowflake Sequins

INSTRUCTIONS
4" X 5.5"

TECHNIQUES:
• Creating an ombre effect
• Fussy cutting
• Heat Embossing
• Masking
• Splattering
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

STAMPS
153410 - Stamp Set Cling Flight Of Fancy, 153456 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Celebration Tidings

PAPER
122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party, 149612 - Paper Watercolor Fluid 100, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 141897 - Wink Of Stella Clear Glitter Brush, 147052 - Classic Stampin' Pad Flirty Flamingo, 147097 - Classic Stampin' Pad Coastal Cabana, 147099 - Classic Stampin' Pad Gorgeous Grape, 147107 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pool Party, 147108 - Classic Stampin' Pad Petal Pink, 153114 - Cinnamon Cider Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 133773 - Sponge Daubers, 146320 - Punch Detailed Trio, 149699 - Stampin' Seal+, 151298 - Water Painters, 152323 - Stitched Shapes Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 151193 - Champagne Rhinestone Basic Jewels, 152477 - Artistry Blooms Adhesive-Backed Sequins, 153553 - Basketweave & Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS
4.5"x4.5"

TECHNIQUES:
• Creating an ombre effect
• Watercoloring
STAMPS
153410 - Stamp Set Cling Flight Of Fancy, 153456 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Celebration Tidings

PAPER
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Crumb Cake, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White Thick, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Petal Pink, 153509 - Mosaic Gusseted Cellophane Bags

INK
141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147084 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Real Red, 147114 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Early Espresso, 149014 - Watercolor Pencils Assortment 2

TOOLS
102845 - Blender Pens, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal, 153585 - Hippo & Friends Dies

INSTRUCTIONS
TECHNIQUES:
• Blender Pen Coloring
• Masking
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring

PAGE #: 60  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2
STAMPS
153464 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Banner Year, 154873 - Turnovers Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Pool Party, 146979 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Merry Merlot, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Shaded Spruce

INK
100082 - Stampin’ Write Marker Basic Black, 141897 - Wink Of Stella Clear Glitter Brush, 147088 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Shaded Spruce, 147102 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Soft Sea Foam, 147106 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Mint Macaron, 147107 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Pool Party, 147112 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Merry Merlot, 150080 - Rococo Rose Classic Stampin’ Pad, 150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin’ Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 149634 - Embossing Folder 3D Scripty, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

INSTRUCTIONS
Color with wink of Stella

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Other
• Stamping off
STAMPS
153464 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Banner Year, 154873 - Turnovers Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White, 146979 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Merry Merlot, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Shaded Spruce, 146988 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Soft Sea Foam

INK
100082 - Stampin’ Write Marker Basic Black, 147088 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Shaded Spruce, 147106 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Mint Macaron

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Stamping off

STAMPS
153464 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Banner Year, 154873 - Turnovers Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Pool Party, 146979 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Merry Merlot, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Shaded Spruce

INK
100082 - Stampin’ Write Marker Basic Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 141897 - Wink Of Stella Clear Glitter Brush, 147088 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Shaded Spruce, 147102 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Soft Sea Foam, 147106 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Mint Macaron, 147107 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Pool Party, 150083 - Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin’ Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 149634 - Embossing Folder 3D Scripty, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Gold, 153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

INSTRUCTIONS
Color image with wink of Stella.
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

• Heat Embossing

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:

• Fussy cutting
  • Sponging
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153517 - Magic In This Night Designer Series Paper
132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 147276 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Highland Heather,
149557 - So Saffron Stampin' Blends Combo Pack

INK
132334 - Simply Scored Scoring Tool, 138309 - Glue Pen Fine-Tip, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape,
144107 - Take Your Pick

EMBELLISHMENTS
147897 - Ribbon Organdy Glittered 3/8" (1 Cm) Black, 153620 - Flowers For Every Season Ribbon
Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155211 - Everything Essential Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
2 x 4 x 6 = 8" Box

---

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 119685
- Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cherry Cobbler, 132178 - Foil Sheets Silver, 145829 - Whisper White 3" X
3" (7.6 X 7.6 Cm) Envelopes, 150428 - 3-1/8" X 3-1/8" (7.9 X 7.9 Cm) Acetate Card Boxes, 153527 -
Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 126953 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose,
133782 - Punch Circle 2" (5,1 Cm), 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153522 - Poinsettia Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 151326 - Whisper White 1/4" (6.4 Mm) Crinkled Seam
Binding Ribbon, 153543 - Glitter Star Ornaments, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

BUNDLES
155211 - Everything Essential Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

---

TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

---

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing

---

STAMPIN’ UP!
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 138337 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mint Macaron,
149492 - Mini Shipping Boxes, 153487 - Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper, 153516 - Festive
Felt Sheet Combo Pack

INK
144601 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Crumb Cake, 147116 - Classic Stampin' Pad Crumb Cake,
147273 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Soft Suede, 147275 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Poppy
Parade, 147283 - Stampin' Blends Combo Pack Mint Macaron

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 133773 - Sponge Daubers, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 144107 -
Take Your Pick, 153487 - So Many Snowflakes Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 153419 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155211 - Everything Essential Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Turn the shipping box inside out.
Use the sponge daubers to smooth out the deer head after marketing.
The take your pick tool is used to poke a hole in the tag.

PAGE #: 62  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A2

PAPER
119686 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White
Thick, 150428 - 3-1/8" X 3-1/8" (7.9 X 7.9 Cm) Acetate Card Boxes, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6"
(15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 147086 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pumpkin
Pie, 147087 - Classic Stampin' Pad Crushed Curry, 147114 - Classic Stampin' Pad Early Espresso

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153573 - Peek-
A-Hoot Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 149705 - Terracotta Tile 1/2" (1.3 Cm) Scalloped Linen
Ribbon, 153540 - All The Trimmings Embellishments

BUNDLES
155208 - Have A Hoot Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Markering Stamps
• Modifying Paper Basics

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercoloring
• Modifying Ribbon/Trim
• Heat Embossing
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Creating an ombre effect
• Heat Embossing
• Sponging
• Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
• Heat Embossing
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
INSTRUCTIONS

Ink blend Cinnamon, Saffron and Terracotta. Cut edges off trim.
PAGE #: 64  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE: Notecard

STAMPS
154034 - Lots To Celebrate Photopolymer Stamp Set (English)

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink, 153072 - Subtles 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
102566 - Stazon Ink Refill Jet Black, 122933 - Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill Pool Party, 147050 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Poppy Parade

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152703 - Jar Punch, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets, 153606 - Gift Bow Builder Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 153540 - All The Trimmings Embellishments, 153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS
Top fold card.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other

PAGE #: 64  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4"

STAMPS
154034 - Lots To Celebrate Photopolymer Stamp Set (English)

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party

INK

TOOLS
133773 - Sponge Daubers, 144108 - Stampin’ Dimensionals Mini, 152703 - Jar Punch, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 150443 - Snowflake Sequins, 153100 - Mason Jar Shaker Domes

BUNDLES
155144 - Coming Home Bundle

INSTRUCTIONS
Shaker dome. Blend Bermuda over Spruce and then over Mossy. Ink blend over heat emboss.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
• Sponging
PAPER
119793 - Card Stock 8-1/2" X 11" Poppy Parade, 131201 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pear Pizzazz,
153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy Meadow

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 153571 - Little Treat Box Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack, 153543 - Glitter Star Ornaments

BUNDLES
155214 - Banner Year Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce,
153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
147088 - Classic Stampin' Pad Shaded Spruce, 147112 - Classic Stampin' Pad Merry Merlot,
153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 150892 - Shimmery Crystal Effects

EMBELLISHMENTS
153553 - Basketweave & Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155214 - Banner Year Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Crystal effects on berries.

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Other
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Black, 131202 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Smoky Slate, 150881 - Purple Posy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 147099 - Classic Stampin' Pad Gorgeous Grape

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 153574 - Wrapped In Texture Embossing Folders

EMBELLISHMENTS
147897 - Ribbon Organdy Glittered 3/8" (1 Cm) Black, 152464 - Elegant Faceted Gems, 153620 - Flowers For Every Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155214 - Banner Year Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Remove misty from twine. Use liquid glue to hold layers down on embossed tag.

---

CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual
CARD BASE SIZE:

STAMPS
153462 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Festive Corners

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 115316 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Rich Razzleberry, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 146320 - Punch Detailed Trio, 148551 - Big Shot Stitched Rectangle Dies, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 146912 - Ribbon Tulle Polka Dot 5/8" (1.6 Cm) Whisper White, 147801 - Epoxy Droplets Frosted & Clear

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Other
STAMPS
153462 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Festive Corners

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 152068 - Gold Mini Pizza Boxes, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153491 - Trimming The Town Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147110 - Classic Stampin' Pad Night Of Navy, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 133773 - Sponge Daubers, 153522 - Poinsettia Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152480 - 2020–2022 In Color Enamel Dots, 153542 - Mossy Meadow 3/8" (1 Cm) Diagonal Stripe Ribbon

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Emboss Resist
- Other
- Sponging

STAMPS
153462 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Festive Corners

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 131297 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Coastal Cabana, 141416 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Flirty Flamingo

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 141825 - Adhesive Foam Strips, 148551 - Big Shot Stitched Rectangle Dies, 152883 - Lovely Labels Pick A Punch, 153574 - Wrapped In Texture Embossing Folders

EMBELLISHMENTS
152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Other
**STAMPS**
153444 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Snowflake Wishes

**PAPER**
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 115318 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Soft Suede, 119686 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso, 121043 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Sahara Sand, 121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Black, 146982 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Balmy Blue, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink, 153513 - Balmy Blue Glimmer Paper

**INK**
147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue, 147110 - Classic Stampin' Pad Night Of Navy

**TOOLS**
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 148551 - Big Shot Stitched Rectangle Dies, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets, 153562 - Menagerie Dies

**EMBELLISHMENTS**
153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack, 153547 - Blue Adhesive-Backed Gems

**INSTRUCTIONS**
Open flower die used for Lamb tail.

---

**STAMPS**
153444 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Snowflake Wishes

**PAPER**
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 115318 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Soft Suede, 119686 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Early Espresso, 121043 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Sahara Sand, 121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Black, 146982 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Balmy Blue, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink, 153513 - Balmy Blue Glimmer Paper

**INK**
147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue, 147110 - Classic Stampin' Pad Night Of Navy

**TOOLS**
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 148551 - Big Shot Stitched Rectangle Dies, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets, 153562 - Menagerie Dies

**EMBELLISHMENTS**
153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack, 153547 - Blue Adhesive-Backed Gems

**BUNDLES**
155179 - Menagerie Mix-Up Bundle

**TECHNIQUES:**
- Create your own DSP
- Paper Piecing

**INSTRUCTIONS**
Open flower die used for Lamb tail.
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Narrow Notecard

STAMPS
152684 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Blossoms In Bloom

PAPER
122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party, 141416 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Flirty Flamingo,
146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink, 149612 - Paper Watercolor Fluid 100, 153072 - Subtles
6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147104 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pear Pizzazz, 149014 - Watercolor
Pencils Assortment 2

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 151298 - Water Painters

EMBELLISHMENTS
152477 - Artistry Blooms Adhesive-Backed Sequins, 152479 - Ornate Garden Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155179 - Menagerie Mix-Up Bundle

INSTRUCTIONS
Pencils Used: Espresso, Flirty Flamingo, Cajun Craze, Curry, Basic Grey.

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
• Stamping off
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
• Watercoloring

CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4"

STAMPS
153368 - Stamp Set Cling Autumn Greetings, 153446 - Menagerie Mix-Up Photopolymer Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Black,
153487 - Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147050 -
Classic Stampin' Pad Poppy Parade, 147101 - Classic Stampin' Pad Calypso Coral

TOOLS
102845 - Blender Pens, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 126185 - Stampin' Spritzer, 133773 -
Sponge Daubers, 151820 - Stitched Rectangles Dies, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 153562 - Menagerie
Dies

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152477 - Artistry Blooms Adhesive-Backed Sequins

INSTRUCTIONS
Card base: 4 1/2 x 4 1/2
INSTRUCTIONS
Die cut letters separate on cardstock and foam sheets. Curl ribbon with bone folder.

TECHNIQUES:
- Other
- Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Stampin' Blends Coloring

INSTRUCTIONS
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid

CARD BASE SIZE:

STAMPS
153392 - Press On Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 119684 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cajun Craze, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147115 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Soft Suede

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 153540 - All The Trimmings

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
• Heat Embossing

STORAGE
153519 - Rectangle Tins

---

CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid

CARD BASE SIZE: Notecard

STAMPS
153392 - Press On Cling Stamp Set

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 119793 - Card Stock 8-1/2" X 11" Poppy Parade, 138337 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mint Macaron, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 147050 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Poppy Parade

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal, 153574 - Wrapped In Texture Embossing Folders

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Gold, 109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 153553 - Basketweave & Metallic Ribbon Combo Pack

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Fussy cutting
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 138337 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mint Macaron, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink, 150880 - Pretty Peacock 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals

EMBELLISHMENTS
109130 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Clear, 152477 - Artistry Blooms Adhesive-Backed Sequins

BUNDLES
155176 - Freezin' Fun Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin' Blends Coloring
• Heat Embossing

PAGE #: 69  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 141709 - Watercolor Pencils, 147051 - Classic Stampin' Pad Melon Mambo, 149014 - Watercolor Pencils Assortment 2, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

BUNDLES
155176 - Freezin' Fun Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercolor Pencils Coloring
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Watercoloring
• Watercolor Wash

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin' Blends Coloring
• Sponging
• Heat Embossing
• Mirror Stamping
TECHNIQUES:

TECHNIQUES:

• Heat Embossing

TECHNIQUES:

• Other

INSTRUCTIONS

Create an additional little treat box cut out and cut off one of the tags to use for the box front. Emboss with the cobwebs embossing folder.
PAGE #: 70  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 131201 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pear Pizzazz, 153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK
100082 - Stampin' Write Marker Basic Black, 132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black, 147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy Meadow

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155204 - Little Treats Bundle

TECHNIQUES:
• Other

INSTRUCTIONS

---

PAGE #: 70  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual  CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 132622 - Foil Sheets Gold, 133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Mossy Meadow, 152483 - Peony Garden Designer Series Paper

INK
147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy Meadow

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen

BUNDLES
155204 - Little Treats Bundle

TECHNIQUES:
• Other

INSTRUCTIONS
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Narrow Notecard

### PAPER
- 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White
- 133676 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Mossy Meadow
- 153077 - Bumblebee 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock

### INK
- 145645 - Embossing Paste Shimmery White
- 147100 - Classic Stampin' Pad Blushing Bride
- 147154 - Markers Many Marvelous
- 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin' Pad

### TOOLS
- 104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals
- 144103 - Decorative Masks Pattern Party
- 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

### EMBELLISHMENTS
- 152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack

### BUNDLES
- 155204 - Little Treats Bundle

### TECHNIQUES:
- Embossing Paste
- Markering Stamps

### INSTRUCTIONS
Ink stamp with blushing bride then color leaves with Mossy Meadow marker before stamping.

---

CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Standard A4

### PAPER
- 101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Very Vanilla
- 101856 - Cardstock Vellum 8-1/2” X 11”
- 150883 - Seaside Spray 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock
- 153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock
- 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

### INK
- 102283 - Versamark Pad
- 147110 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Night Of Navy

### TOOLS
- 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose
- 144108 - Stampin’ Dimensionals Mini

### EMBELLISHMENTS
- 109129 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Gold
- 153536 - Wonderful Gems

### BUNDLES
- 155167 - Peace & Joy Bundle

### TECHNIQUES:
- Heat Embossing

### INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
- Modifying Punch/Dies
- Fussy cutting
- Stamping off

TECHNIQUES:
- Distressing
- Fussy cutting
- Modifying Punch/Dies
- Modifying Embellishments
PAGE #: 72 CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4”

PAPER
101856 - Cardstock Vellum 8-1/2” X 11”, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White Thick,
150444 - Feels Like Frost 6” X 6” (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Specialty Designer, 150883 - Seaside Spray 8-
1/2” X 11” Cardstock, 153078 - Cinnamon Cider 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 144606 - Stampin’ Blends Ivory, 144607 - Stampin’ Blends Bronze, 147114
- Classic Stampin’ Pad Early Espresso, 153114 - Cinnamon Cider Classic Stampin’ Pad, 154879 -
Stampin’ Blends Cajun Craze Combo Pack, 154882 - Stampin’ Blends Crumb Cake Combo Pack,
154897 - Stampin’ Blends Pumpkin Pie Combo Pack, 154901 - Stampin’ Blends Seaside Spray
Combo Pack, 154905 - Stampin’ Blends So Saffron Combo Pack

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White, 152477 - Artistry Blooms Adhesive-Backed Sequins

BUNDLES
155161 - Peaceful Nativity Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
4.5x4.5

---

PAGE #: 72 CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual CARD BASE SIZE: Narrow Notecard

PAPER
101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Shimmery White, 102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Garden Green,
153487 - Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147089 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Garden Green

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Gold, 146282 - Pearls Metallic, 152475 - Forever Greenery Trim
Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155155 - Gift Wrapped Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Stampin’ Blends Coloring
• Heat Embossing
• Distressing
INSTRUCTIONS

Only color the hat and scarf. Crystal effects on coal. Shimmer on berries (dry water brush). Sponge dauber DSP. Color elements with Mossy blends.

TECHNIQUES:

- Heat Embossing
INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Heat Embossing

PAGE #: 73  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid      CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 119684 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cajun Craze,
121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Black, 149612 - Paper Watercolor Fluid 100, 153069 - Base
Product Mini Paper Pumpkin Box

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black,
147046 - Shimmer Paint Frost White, 147162 - Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill Mango Melody, 150090 -
Pretty Peacock Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill, 150093 - Terracotta Tile Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill

TOOLS
144108 - Stampin’ Dimensionals Mini, 148551 - Big Shot Stitched Rectangle Dies, 151297 - Label
Me Fancy Punch, 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109131 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Silver, 152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack, 153550 - 1/2”
(3.8 Mm) Metallic Mesh Ribbon

BUNDLES
155205 - Fireside Trimmings Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Fussy cutting
• Watercoloring

PAGE #: 73  CRAFTER LEVEL: Casual      CARD BASE SIZE: Notecard

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Whisper White, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Crumb Cake,
121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2” X 11” Basic Black

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147084 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Real Red, 147089 - Classic Stampin’ Pad
Garden Green, 147104 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Pear Pizzazz, 147115 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Soft
Suede, 147116 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Crumb Cake, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin’ Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin’ Dimensionals

EMBELLISHMENTS
104199 - Thread Linen, 109132 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder White

BUNDLES
153015 - Merry Moose Bundle

TECHNIQUES:
• Fussy cutting
• Heat Embossing
PAPER
131198 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Blushing Bride, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick, 141699 - Boxes Clear Tiny Treat, 150429 - Brightly Gleaming Specialty Designer Series Paper, 150882 - Rococo Rose 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147091 - Classic Stampin' Pad Rich Razzleberry, 150080 - Rococo Rose Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold, 149441 - Petal Pink 5/8" (1.6 Cm) Striped Organdy Ribbon

BUNDLES
15306 - Christmas Gleaming Bundle (En)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Paper Piecing

---

PAGE #: 73  CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid  CARD BASE SIZE: Notecard

STAMPS
150513 - Stamp Set Cling Itty Bitty Christmas

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party

INK

TOOLS
152323 - Stitched Shapes Dies, 153577 - Winter Snow Embossing Folder

BUNDLES
155144 - Coming Home Bundle

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Modifying Punch/Dies
• Stampin' Blends Coloring
PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 101910 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shimmery White,
102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green, 131297 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Coastal Cabana,
140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock,
153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147089 - Classic Stampin’ Pad Garden Green, 147096 - Classic Stampin’
Pad Bermuda Bay, 153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin’ Pad, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin’
Pad

TOOLS
103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 133782 - Punch Circle 2" (5,1 Cm),
144108 - Stampin’ Dimensionals Mini, 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 - Stampin’ Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin’ Emboss Powder Gold

BUNDLES
155169 - Sweetest Time Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
- Watercoloring
- Heat Embossing
### Avid Crafter Level

**Card Base Size:**
- Paper: 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 153487 - Poinsettia Place Designer Series Paper

**Ink:**
- 102283 - Versamark Pad, 131160 - Classic Stampin' Ink Refill Pear Pizzazz, 147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy Meadow, 147115 - Classic Stampin' Pad Soft Suede

**Tools:**
- 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape

**Embellishments:**
- 109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 152472 - Early Espresso 1/4" (6.4 Mm) Faux Suede Trim,
- 153536 - Wonderful Gems

**Storage:**
- 153544 - Round Tins

**Bundles:**
- 155182 - In The Pines Bundle

### Casual Crafter Level

**Card Base Size:**
- Notecard

**Paper:**
- 100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive, 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 102584 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Garden Green, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 131201 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pear Pizzazz

**Ink:**
- 102283 - Versamark Pad, 147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive, 147104 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pear Pizzazz, 147116 - Classic Stampin' Pad Crumb Cake

**Tools:**
- 103683 - Mini Glue Dots, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini

**Embellishments:**
- 104199 - Thread Linen, 109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White

**Bundles:**
- 155189 - Beautiful Autumn Bundle (English)

### Instructions

**Techniques:**
- Heat Embossing
**INSTRUCTIONS**

**TECHNIQUES:**

- Create your own DSP
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Narrow Notecard

STAMPS
153421 - Stamp Set Cling Wishes & Wonder

PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 102482 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Real Red, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147106 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mint Macaron, 153115 - Just Jade Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 146320 - Punch Detailed Trio

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold, 109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153540 - All The Trimmings Embellishments, 153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155168 - Ornamental Envelopes Bundle

TECHNIQUES:
- Heat Embossing
- Other
- Paper Piecing

INSTRUCTIONS
Envelope: Use wash tape to hold down negative border strip over envelope flap. Lay in fall out pieces into negative space with tiny amounts of liquid adhesive to hold in place.

CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Square 4"

PAPER
100867 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Night Of Navy, 115316 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Rich Razzleberry, 150883 - Seaside Spray 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153081 - Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock, 153527 - Plaid Tidings 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 150085 - Seaside Spray Classic Stampin' Pad, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 138299 - Punch Circle 1-1/2" (3.8 Cm), 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 149590 - 3/8" (1 Cm) Denim Ribbon, 152464 - Elegant Faceted Gems, 152474 - Gold Hoops Embellishments

BUNDLES
153036 - Gather Together Bundle (En)

TECHNIQUES:
- Heat Embossing

INSTRUCTIONS
Used hot glue to keep ribbon in place.
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE:

PAPER
102210 - Bags Cellophane 6” X 8” (15.2 X 20.3 Cm), 119793 - Card Stock 8-1/2" X 11" Poppy Parade, 146985 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Petal Pink

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147050 - Classic Stampin' Pad Poppy Parade

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 153536 - Wonderful Gems, 153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155201 - Celebration Tidings Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
Heart candies are Starburst Valentine hearts. This is a seasonal item (2020)
Cello bag was folded and adhered to desired size (3-1/2 x 5")

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Modifying Punch/Dies

---
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PAPER
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick, 153077 - Bumblebee 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 147086 - Classic Stampin' Pad Pumpkin Pie, 147089 - Classic Stampin' Pad Garden Green, 147095 - Classic Stampin' Pad Granny Apple Green, 153114 - Cinnamon Cider Classic Stampin' Pad, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
102845 - Blender Pens, 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose

EMBELLISHMENTS
153556 - Sequins For Everything

BUNDLES
155194 - Autumn Goodness Bundle

TECHNIQUES:
• Blender Pen Coloring
PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 121044 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Gray, 121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Black, 131202 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Smoky Slate, 150881 - Purple Posy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

INK
101406 - Stazon Pad Jet Black, 102283 - Versamark Pad, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 149706 - Purple Posy 1/2" (1.3 Cm) Scalloped Linen Ribbon, 152475 - Forever Greenery Trim Combo Pack, 153556 - Sequins For Everything

BUNDLES
155188 - Hallows Night Magic Bundle

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Cut strips 1/4"
2. Cover panel just larger than die with seal in entirety.
3. Lay strips
4. Stamp image, stamparatus may help stamping evenly.
5. Die cut
Tag uses 1/8" hole punch

PAPER
101650 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Very Vanilla, 131199 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crushed Curry, 153057 - Paper Specialty Brass Foil Sheets, 153079 - Just Jade 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock, 153532 - Gold Cards & Envelopes

INK

TOOLS
151820 - Stitched Rectangles Dies, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold, 152475 - Forever Greenery Trim Combo Pack, 152477 - Artistry Blooms Adhesive-Backed Sequins

BUNDLES
155198 - Autumn Greetings Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing
• Other
• Paper Piecing
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PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party

INK
101780 - Craft Stampin' Ink Refill Whisper White, 131160 - Classic Stampin' Ink Refill Pear Pizzazz, 147044 - Shimmer Paint Champagne Mist, 147163 - Classic Stampin' Ink Refill Granny Apple Green, 153116 - Bumblebee Classic Stampin' Pad, 153117 - Magenta Madness Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
110755 - Glue Liquid Multipurpose, 138299 - Punch Circle 1-1/2" (3.8 Cm), 151298 - Water Painters, 152813 - Stampin' Seal, 152815 - Foam Adhesive Sheets

EMBELLISHMENTS
153556 - Sequins For Everything, 153620 - Flowers For Every Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155195 - Love Of Leaves Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS
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PAPER
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick, 153491 - Trimming The Town Designer Series Paper

INK
147105 - Classic Stampin' Pad Balmy Blue, 153118 - Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
153540 - All The Trimmings Embellishments

BUNDLES
155214 - Banner Year Bundle (English)

INSTRUCTIONS

TECHNIQUES:
• Other
• Splattering
INSTRUCTIONS

Created subtle texture on yellow (colored with Daffodil Blend, dark) by pouring alcohol onto terry cloth fabric and gently dabbing the colored background.
PAPER
122925 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Calypso Coral, 140272 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White Thick, 150428 - 3-1/8" X 3-1/8" (7.9 X 7.9 Cm) Acetate Card Boxes, 152487 - Brights 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Paper

INK
100082 - Stampin' Write Marker Basic Black, 147156 - Stampin' Write Markers Subtles, 147157 - Stampin' Write Markers Brights

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 152813 - Stampin' Seal

EMBELLISHMENTS
152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155211 - Everything Essential Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Markering Stamps

INSTRUCTIONS
CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE:

**PAPER**
- 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White
- 121045 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Basic Black
- 153488 - Wonder Of The Season Specialty Designer Series Paper
- 153524 - Brushed Metallic Cardstock

**INK**
- 102283 - Versamark Pad
- 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red

**TOOLS**
- 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals
- 149699 - Stampin' Seal+

**EMBELLISHMENTS**
- 109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White
- 149598 - Jingle Bells
- 152466 - Playful Pets Trim Combo Pack

**BUNDLES**
- 155204 - Little Treats Bundle

**TECHNIQUES:**
- Other

---

CRAFTER LEVEL: Avid
CARD BASE SIZE: Notecard

**STAMPS**
- 153615 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Host A Merry Hello

**PAPER**
- 100702 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Old Olive
- 100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White
- 122924 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Pool Party

**INK**
- 132708 - Memento Ink Pad Tuxedo Black
- 147088 - Classic Stampin' Pad Shaded Spruce
- 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive
- 147097 - Classic Stampin' Pad Coastal Cabana

**TOOLS**
- 103683 - Mini Glue Dots
- 104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals
- 151820 - Stitched Rectangles Dies

**EMBELLISHMENTS**
- 152155 - Gold Glitter Enamel Dots
- 153541 - All The Trimmings Ribbon Combo Pack

**RAW PACKAGED**
- 151270 - Most Wonderful Time Product Medley Refill

**TECHNIQUES:**
- Stamping off

---

INSTRUCTIONS
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STAMPS
153615 - Stamp Set Photopolymer Host A Merry Hello

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 146981 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Shaded Spruce,
153492 - Heartwarming Hugs Designer Series Paper

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147084 - Classic Stampin' Pad Real Red, 147088 - Classic Stampin' Pad
Shaded Spruce, 147090 - Classic Stampin' Pad Old Olive, 147111 - Classic Stampin' Pad Mossy
Meadow

TOOLS
138995 - Adhesive Tear & Tape, 144108 - Stampin' Dimensionals Mini, 152711 - Fancy Tag Topper
Punch

EMBELLISHMENTS
109132 - Stampin' Emboss Powder White, 149598 - Jingle Bells, 153535 - Real Red 3/8" (1 Cm)
Sheer Ribbon, 153537 - Wonder Of The Season Ribbon Combo Pack

TECHNIQUES:
• Stamping off
• Heat Embossing

INSTRUCTIONS

---
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STAMPS
153417 - Stamp Set Cling Cherish The Season

PAPER
100730 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Whisper White, 119685 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Cherry Cobbler,
120953 - Cardstock 8-1/2" X 11" Crumb Cake, 153488 - Wonder Of The Season Specialty Designer
Series Paper, 153489 - 'Tis The Season 6" X 6" (15.2 X 15.2 Cm) Designer Series Pap, 153524 -
Brushed Metallic Cardstock

INK
102283 - Versamark Pad, 147083 - Classic Stampin' Pad Cherry Cobbler, 147114 - Classic Stampin'
Pad Early Espresso

TOOLS
104430 - Stampin' Dimensionals, 149699 - Stampin' Seal+

EMBELLISHMENTS
109129 - Stampin' Emboss Powder Gold, 153536 - Wonderful Gems, 153537 - Wonder Of The
Season Ribbon Combo Pack

BUNDLES
155151 - Wishes & Wonder Bundle (English)

TECHNIQUES:
• Heat Embossing

INSTRUCTIONS